
Get the Paper

Your Old Droog

Ok
Wake up in the morning and I go and get the paper
Gotta get the paper
Every morning gotta go and get the paper
And a nice cup of coffee

On the one with two espresso shots and a Ain't no tellin' how many newspaper
s I read
Buy several papers and I read them all twice
So I can recite them to you backwards, son, I'm nice
Went straight to the art section, started flexin'
Like, look mom, old statue and dice was your price
Heading/heavy straight never or eyes
But I don't even drink like that
Making a grip is my only vice

Wake up in the morning and I go and get the paper
Gotta get the paper

Every morning gotta go and get the paper
And a nice cup of coffee

Lookin' at my paper, it's about that time
About them times, when life hands you limes
Make guac, you know guac, as in green, like guacamole
I don't know why they started sayin' guap, should've been stopped
My synapses is real, never had that OD mixing feel
With cats who make waves and happen to get it 360 deal
Don't let them tie your financial to tight
When you go to sleep at night
It was strict cash flow get your stash miracle grow
With the ill lyrical flow (miracle, miracle)
Fans is mad fickle though
So don't let them solo too long on a scam piccolo

Or flute, why you think it's called woodwinds
I always found it hard to choose good friends
I'm a badge of the character
Can't even spy under age 6
Page 6 caught in the matrix

Wake up in the morning and I go and get the paper
Gotta get the paper
Every morning gotta go and get the paper
And a nice cup of coffee

It's the same routine, except now my boat's clean
Or I'm in gators, moving like gator with a cute fay
That's the dark crack back ally hallie bought shit same lane
I was sillicon valley
Creepin' studio city when in NY I never go to the studio in the city
It's green point where all signs point to the green skizz bizz
That I hit up for green my high rise in me head and got the ill skyscraper v
iew
Grows paper like paper view, you still got a paper do, dealin with midterms 
and finals
While we make deals on a kid terms pressin up vinyls
Knowledge of a person at age 80
Wise like a sage don't you see the great lady?



But I don't look stressed
It's an open book test
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